
tamers' etolunin. 3liscellaneous Ad►ertisements.

He that by the plough would'thrive,
Himself; must either hold or drive."

/ 6/) 0
//,.0SUGGESTIVE RULES FOR APPLYING

LIME.
Iron City Comm ercial College.1. h is desirable that lime should be lie

nearly caustic (recently burned) as pos-
sible. The effect of burning is merely to

drive off its combined carbonic acid, and
the longer the lime is exposed after burn-
ing, the greater amount ofcarbonic acid re-
turned to it by the air.

2. Lime should be finely divided (wa-
ter slacked), that it nosy be mingled as
thoroughly as possible with the soil.

PITTBIIOnOII, PA. - Citmanner 1855:
300 Students attending January 1858.
Now the hugest and most thorough Com-

mercial School of the United States.--
Young men prepared for actual duties of the
Counting Room. . _ _

J. C.-SMITH, A. M. Prof. of nook-keep-
ing and Science of Accounts.

A. T. DourtiETT, Teacher of Arithmetic
and Comntereint Calculation.

J. A. 11EyoniciantiTC. JENKINS, Teach-
ers of Book-keeping.

A. COWLEY and W. A. MILLER, Profs. of
Penmanship.
SINGLE AND DOUBLE ENTRY BOOK-

KEEPING,
As used in every department of business.

COMMERCIAL ARITIIMETIC--RAPIDBUSINESS WRITING—DETECTING
COUNTERFEIT MONEY—-

MERCANTILE CORRESPONDENCE—-

3. Lime acts comparatively the mo t
beneficially upon such crops as are most
sensitive to vegetable acids or sour sub.
stances in soils. An example of this is
found in potatoes, whichare usually ben.
ifited by lime.

4. Wet, cold lands are most subject to be
impregnated withsour substances, and un-
decomposed vegetable matter; hence,
wet soils are most likely to be benefitted
by an application of lime.

5. Clays, and compact soils generally,
admit air less freely than lightporous soils,
and the former therefore contain larger
proportions of undecompoaed vegetable
matter, Lime benefits these by assisting
to decompose such substances, and fit
them for plant nourishment,

COMMERCIAL LAW-
Aro taught, and all other subj;sets necessary

fur the success and thorough education of a
practical business man.

121 PREMIUMS.
Drawn all the premiums in Pittsburgh forthe past three years, also in Eastern and Wes-

tern Cites, for the best Writing,
NOT ENGRVED WORK.

Important Information.
Students enter at any time—No vacation—
Time unlimited—Review at pleasure—Gradu-
ates assisted in ambling situations—Tuitionfor Full Commercial course 535,00—.overage
time Bto 12 week—Board, $2.50 por
S'utionary, so.oo—entire cost, $OO.OO to $70,-
00.

6, The majority of even tight soils con
tails some undecayed matter, and even on
the most sandy ones a small quantity of
ime will eb temporarily beneficial.

7. On light soils, the effect of limo is
most needed below the surface, where the
air has not penetrated freely. On heavy
or wet soils it is needed near the surface
also.

irr.llitisters' Sons received at half price.
Clor ard—Circular—Specimens of Business

and Ornamental Writing—inclose two stamps
and address F. W. JENKINS,

Sept. 29, 1858.-Iy. Pittsburgh, Pa
ALTOONA Blair co., July 3,'513.

J. D STONEROAD, T:ewistown, Pa.
Dear Sir—kr. Wtn.

TERNMALOII, who has teen suffering. severoi
yours from rheumatism , got so ill that iits Friends
uncl relatives were summoned to witness hisdeath. I induced his friends to try the virtue
or your preparation—they slid so, as the last re;
sort awl. to their astonishment and joy, be be-
gen t o improve, got better and better, and now.
so far as I know, be is a bale and stout nun,
This is not the only case where the GALvAste
Om has surpassed human expectations. in
every case where I have recommended the Om,
it has done what it promises to do. Send us
another s2o's worth,

S. It is usually best to apply the lime
ut the time of or just before putting in
crops, that they may get the full benefit of
its actions, which begin immediately.

On light, warm soils, too much lime
will decompose the vegetable matter faster
thanneeded, and there will be a waste.
Continued free application of lime will de-
compose all the vegetable matter in such
soils, and leave them comparatively bar-
ren. Such soils are said to be "Rine-sick."

Aug. 18, '5B-Iy,
Yours truly, IL LEIIER.

FOUND ATLAST ! ! !

The Way to Save Money!
AND CUatEl HARD TIIVIEs

i 3 tO
BUY ALL KINDS OF Hallow,.
BUT ALL SINUS OF Ha[(imam
800 am. KINDS OF BARDWARN

FROST JAS. A. 11000K.
Fuo)t Jas. A. BROWN.
FROM JAS. A. BROWN.

AT CITY PRICES.

10. Annual application of lime is bet-
ter than a less frequent supply ofa larger
quantity, since in the former case its ac-
tion is more continuous upon the succes-
sive crops.

This ARRIVAL. OF NEW GOODS

11. On many light warm soil, the veg.
etable matter is di composed by air and
sun, lime will be injuriousrather than ben-

exceeds all others in importance.
lot. liecnuse.it supplies TILE PEOPLEwith

indespenNable articles mid ninny useful inven-
tions, which cnn be found only in n HARD-
-11%1 RE 8TORE.

efictal.
2ml. 'rho subscriber purchasing, in large

quantities from manulitetmers, is enabled to
sell these goods from12. TFe heavier and wetter the soil, the

greater will be the quantity of lime which
may be useful. A yearly application may
vary from 4 to 30 bushels per acre, just
according to the condttioz of the soil.

13. Lime may be tried with good pros-
pect of utility upon good muck laud—-
swamps and wet prairie lands ore of this
character.

.20 fo 100.per cent cheaper:
than they arc soldbyother merchmits.

His stork includes a complete variety of
BUILDING-HARDWARE,

CUTLERY,OILS, PAINTS.
VARNISHES. GLASS,

STEEL, IRON,
MECHANIC'S TOOLS,

HOLLOW -NARK:,
SADDLERY,

CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS.CHAIN PUMPS,
LEAD PIPES,MOROCCOES,

LININGS &c.
Together with a full assortment of everything
pertaining to his lino of business.

All orders receive prompt attention.
JAMES A. BROWN.

14. Lime may be sown broadcast on the
surface, as a top-dressing ; or it may be
added to the. hill. Usually the best
method is to sow it upon the surface be•
fore planting or seeding, and ;hen harrow
it in well.

15. Lime, and potash (which abounds
in unleached wood ashes) are both caus•
tic alkalies, which act similiarly. The
potash is superior to lime from the fact
that it becomes more soluble, and it there-
fore becomes more uniformly diffused
through the soil. Lime is, however, gen-
erally to be chosen on accountlof itscompa•
motive cheapness.

Huntingdon, Oct. 116, 1858.

(-DON'T REAB THISi
New Drug and Grocery Store
SAMUEL S. SMITH, Hill St., 5 doors west I

of the Court House, Huntingdon. Dealers in
Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Paints Varnish -

es, Oils, Spt. Turpentine, Fluid, Alcohol, Wine
and Brandy of the best article for medical per-
Imes, Concentrated Lye fur making Soap. Glass
Putty Patent Medicines also Coffee, Tea,Cho-
colate, Sugar, Molasses, Vinegar, Fish Salt
Flour, Crakers, Nuts, Candies, Figs, Daisies-
Tobacco, Cigars, Syrups of all kinds for sum,
mer drinks, iet a word every thing usually kept
in a Drug or Grocery Store, those who desire
pure and Genuine articles with do well by
giving us a call.

Sept. 29, 1358.—1y.

Seasoning Timber.
Nothing tends to improve the usefulness

and durabilty of timbe• more than thorough
andproper seasoning. The object of this
treatment is to remove the free moisture
and sap. For this purpose trees should be
sawed soon after they are felled ; but if
this is impracticable, the logs should be
barked and laid upon scantlings above
theround, to let the air circulate under
them, or else titer should be rolled into
the mill-pond. Logs should not he expo.
sed to the hot sun when drying, as they
are liable tp split ; they ought, therefore,
to be kept in the shade, or to be covered
with brushwood. As soon as the plank,
boards, or scantling are sawed, they are
to be piled up in the shade, and altowed

free circulation of air through them. It
is alsorecommended that they be immer-

sed in a running stream, for about a week
to wash out the vegetable albumen; but
some assert that timber so treated is not so
strong as that in which the albumen or
sap is coagulated by steam, heat or warm
air. Care should be exercised not to dry
timber to rapidly, as it is liable to crack by
the rapid expansion of the moisture and
the sudden con traction of the fibres, In
piling timber, it should he laid in such po-
sition, when green, that it will not wind
or twist it is liable to keep the position it as
slimes when drying, after it is seasoned,
The strips of wood placed between boards
in a pile should be laid as close together
as possible, and of equal thickness, so as
to have each tier pi rfectly level, to prvent
themfrom bending. These directions are
given for the the common method of air
seasoning.

(4.:111M12.S
This 6 a new and valuable improvement,

and is better. cheaper, smaller, lighter, more
simple, requires less power, will chaffand clear
grain and seeds more rapidly, and with Jilt
greater economy, than any other Grain Fan in
use. Send fur a descriptive catalogue to Wm.
f. Boyer St Bro., Agricultural implement Foe.
tory, Philadelphia.

Sept. 29th, 1858.—Gm..
LITERARY BUREAU.

An experienced Editor, a successful Author,
and a thoroughly educated Literary Man, wen.
ry with t.venty•live years of the drudgery of
Daily Journaltsm, has determined to hireout
and sell his brains at retail, to those who may
rerinire their services, inany honorable way.

Merchants, Business Men, Inventors, and
dealers of every kind, will ho supplied, off hand
with Advertisements, (poetical or otherwiee,)
Notices, Cards, Circulars, orany species of ar•
ticks desired.

Politicians will be supplied with Speeches,
Reports, Resolutions, Letters, Toasts, Yam•
phlets, Editorial Articles, Communications,
and every sort of Brain-work, which they may
find it incanveuient or troublesome to do them•
selves.

Ladies and Gentlemen, of every rank in so-
ciety or occupation in life, on have Letters
written on any subject, hether business or
sentimental.

The advertiser will also conduct or translate
Correspondence of every kind, either English,
French, Spanish, German or Latin.

Poetry, Acrostics, for Albums, Notes, Billet.
deux, 'Sfonodies, and Compositions of the most
delicate mini confidential character, incident to
every possible circumstance or event in life,
will be furnished in inviolable confidence, by
writingto the undersigned, and explaining
their wishes.

Orders by mail,accompanied with cash, will
be strictly and promptly attended to. Address

J. THOMPSON, Literary Bureau,
Box 2256 Philadelphia P. 0., Pa.

Aag.141,'58,1i

PREMIUMS
AWARDEOTHE JOURNALJOROFFICE

AT TILE L.VIE PAIR, FOR

THE BESET
LITID

PIitNIINO.
IllisceHalmos!, Advertisements.

TliE LIVER

INVIGORATOR !
PREPARED BY DR. SANFORD.

Compounded entirely of Gums,
In one of the best purgativC and liver medi

eines now bolero the public, that nets as a Ca-
thartic, carder, milder, find more Plrectnal than
any thee medicine known. It is notonly a Ca-
thartic, bet a Liver remedy, acting tirst on the
Liver to eject its morbid, then on the stomach
and bowels to carry Mt' thatmatter. thus accom-
plishing two purposes etlectually, without new of
the painful feelings experiencedin the operation
of most Cathartics. 11 stregthens the system fit
the same time thatit purges it,and when taken
daily in moderate doses, will strenghten and
build it up with unusual rapidity. •. . . .. ~

The Liver is one of.y the principal regula-
tors of the human Ito- - IN its ; and when it per-
forms its functions well 6 the powers of the sys=
tentare fully develop- is; ed. The stomach is
almost entirely depots- got dent on the healthy
action ofthe Liver for ...-' the proper perform-
.. of its functions. 'W When the stomach is
to fault, the bowels are 0 at fault and the whole
system sutlbrs in eon- 0 sequence of ono organ
—the Liver— hating ts, erase,' to do its duty.
For the diseases of Os that organ one of the
proprietors has mode at it his study, ina prac-
ticeof sure tha 11 twen-, Zi l ty years, to tied seine

1remedy wherewith to counteract the teeny
derangements to which -Id it is liable.

To prove that tltis F o- remedy is at last dis-
covered, any person ,L". troubled with Liver
Complaint in anyof its forms, has but to try
a bottle and ernviction..,• is certain.

These gums remove .1 all morbid or bad
=tierfrom the system tt supplying in their
place a heal by flow 2, of bile, invigorating
the stomach, causing - N. food to digest well,
purifying the blood,gi- X ring tone and health
to the whole machine- AN ry, removing thecause
of the disease, and el. Pf (feeling a radical cure.

Ono dose after eat- t.^ l ing is stifilicient to re-
lieve the stomach and n prevent the food front
rising and soaring.lot

Bilious attacks nee cured, mal whet is
better, prevented, A . the occasionaluseoftheLiver Invigorntoi.ii.

Only one dose tn-13, nbefore rentre
prevents Nightmare. 1 i

Only one dose taketi at mg , , 100 ens the
bowels gently, and cures Costiveness.

Ono dose taken after each meal trill c o Dvs-
pepliil._ . _ .. . ... .

'One dose of two teaspoonfuls will alnays
re nova Sick Ireatinehe.

One bottle taken for female obsetructionre-
moves the ennee of the disease, end tnnkes n
perfect cure. . . . .

Only one dose immediately relieves Cholie,
while

Ono dose often repented is n sure cure for
Cholera Morbus, and n preventive of Cholera.

CirOnly one bottle is needed to throw nutof
the system the effects of medicine:after a long
sickness.
--IW'One bottle taken fur Jaundice removes
nll sallowness or unnatnralcolor from the skin.

i (Inc dose taken a short time before eating
i gives vigor to theappetite, and makes food tliges.

well.
Ono dose often repented cures Chronic Dior-

rhwa in its worst forms, while Summer nnd
Bowel complaints yieldalmost to the iirst dose.

Ono or two doses cures attacks caused by
Worms in Children; there is no surer or speed•
iet remedy in the world, as itnever Ms.

*few bottles cures dropsy, by exciting
the absorbents.

e take pleasure in recommendi ngthis mod-
ine as a preventive 11,r Fever and Ague,

lever, and all Fevers of a Bilious Type. It
operates with certainty, and thousands aro wil-
ling to testify to its wonderful virtues.

All who use itare giving their unanimous tes-
timony in its favor.

CiOlix water in the mouth with the Invigo.
ntor, and swallow both togethet.

The Liver Invigorator•

SAVONC FUND.
si National

Company.

In a scientific medical discovery, and is daily
working cures, almost too grant to believe. It
cures as if by magic, even thefirsst lose giving
benefit, and seldom more than one bottle is. cc-
rared to cure any kind of Liver complaint,
loom the worst jaundice or Dyspepsia ton eom••
won Headache, all of which are the result yr a
diseased liver.

PRICE. ONE DOLLAR PER BOTTLE.
Ili,. SANFORD, Proprietor, :345 Broadway, N •Y

Sold by Samuel Smith, & J. Read Huntingdon
A pr.7.'58,1y.

SAFETY TRIM'

WALNUT STREET,
SOUTH-WEST CORNER OE THIRD,

PtllllA-5121TillIa.
Incorporated by the Slate of Pennsylvania.

Vta CENT t4TtliteT
MONEY IS RECEIVED Ili SUM

large or small,and interest paid from the
day of deposit to the day of withdrawal.

The aloe is open every day front 9 o'clock
in the morning till 5 o'clock in the aftern3on,
awl on Monday and Thursday evenings till 8
o'clock.

HON. HENRY L.BENNER, President,
ROBERT SELFRIDGE, Vice President,

IVM. J. REED, Serrano/.DIHECtORS
Hon. - Henry L. Benner, V. Carroll Brewster,
Edward L. Carter, Joseph 13. Barry,
Robert L. Selfridge, Francis Lee,.
Snml. K. Ashton, Joseph Yerk'es,
C. Landreth Muuns, Henry Dieffendertrer,

Money is received and payments mode daily
in gold ww•ithout notice.

The investments are made in Real Estate
Mortgages, Ground Rents, and such class se-
curities as the Charter requires.

Feb.24,'57.

Green WillowN'oundry.
T WOULD respecdully inform the public that
I I have commenced business at the above
place, andwill be ready to accomodate all who
may want anything in my lino of.business. I
will have on hand or make to order Threshing
Machines, and all eater machinery that may be
called for.' Castings of every description, Cook
and Parlor Stoves, Plows, Hollow-ware, Sc.—
All kinds of Turning, either wood or iron. nod
Blacksmithing will bo done in the best manner
and on the most reasonable terms. Farmers
and others wishing to purchase new machines
will find it to their advantage to give me a call.
Allkinds at Cottony produce taken in exchange
at market prices. PETER TIPPERY.

Waterstreet, Oct. 13, 1839.-Iy.

INFORMATION,

"jrfliffilrAlt"
arcncEs clapiaiLruclom
ri„,„iums awarded the '',IOURNA Of

lice et the late County FAIR, Ihr the he ,t

:/37. A Da K fI..ND
37 R•(.",7 42c
liavhig recently received Irate the Eastern

Cities, a

FAST rOWER PRteet
and a large variety of the most .144Itionab1e
Printing Material, which makes it one of the. .
most complete Printihg Establishments in this

P , ',ins in want of any kind of

THE subscuiber thankful for past favors res-
pectfully lotbrais his friends and the pub-

lic generally that he is receiving at his new
Store in Portstown, opposite the old Toll Bridge

splendidstack of New Goods, which has been
selected wit. Is great care, tosuit purchasers.—
The cluck of

Hardware. Quensware, Boots,
and Shoes, Hats and Caps, a 'witty or Steno
and Earthen ware. Fish Salt, Ceder-ware and
in litctall articles kept inncountry store. All

of which will ha sal 1 cm 1t r cash. or estuary
produce. Ciro as a MI.

SAMUEL GROW
Nov. 3, 1858,

111 WARM SPRINGS.
The Warm Springs at the base of Warrior's

Ridge, five :alesnorth of Huntingdon ,overlook-
ing Standing Stone Creek, and environed he ',-

atomic hills and woodlands, have been leased
by the former proprietor of the Learner Rouse.

The extensive hotel buildings, bath houses,
&e., erected at greatexpellee by General A P.
Wilson, have been completed—aunt the groves
have been beautifully laid out and adorned.—
The Hotel parlors and chambers airy and com-
fortably furnished; and illraprospect, front th e
verandahs for beauty, cannot be excelled.

For halfa century, these Springs have been
celebrated for their medicinal qualiti2s,and the
great nature ol the waters in rheumatie and chro-
nic affections. 'rite temperature of the water
being eit degrees,readers the tattling delight-
ful and invigorating. In the surrounding woods
and mountains, game abounds, and the finest
fish are caught in Stone Creek. Perseus in pur-
suit of health or I leasure, will find this a most
delightful and healthful retreat; and its nearness
tv the.rennsylvania Railroad, and the cheapness
of therates charged guests, give it is decided
advantage over any other watering plaice in the
State.

The Proprietor has had years of experience in
the business and no pains or trouble will he spa.
red to make guests comfortable.

Hacks mufrom lluntingdonto Warm Springs
on the arrival of the ditte"rent Railroad trainsf—-
fare 25 cents. Families accommodated at mo-
emote terms. JOAN It. IiERD,

Warm Sidings near , Proprietor.
Huntingdon, June sth

HO ! THIS WAY.
Does anybody want to get into gond bus!.

toms, by whielt they can make from $75 to
$lOO a month without hard labor? Ifso send
me 5 cents in stumps or money, for return
postage, and by return mail, you will sorties
circulars of the grandest money•making
cheme ever appeared to .man. Discovered by

Georgian provedto be invaluable by
million of Southern people. Address,

A. C. DENSON, Mobile Ala.
Sept. 22, '50.—1 y.

NELLING CI OTUING
section, ..'ersons in want ofany kino

?AIN OR niI:NW/ 1858
PRICES TO SUIT TEE TIMES.

NEW
work, cannot do better than favor us will VALI, AND WINTER 6001). 1858,
their patronage. Wu have facilities for execo , M. Quitman & Co.,
tin} in a superior manner any kind of

„
receive the public generally, that they have just

PRINTING IN COLOR received alarge sleek of
on the roost reasonable terms. Those who Fall and Winter Goods,
may wish to obtain any style of consisting of

ORNAMENTAL POSTERSCOA rs,
vEsTs,

can be accommodated at this establishment at PANTS, &c., &c.
short notice.
AUCTION BILLS, ~

Bours,
BILL HEADSSHOES,SROW BILLS, HATS,CIRCULARS, CAPS. -

WAY BILLS, His stock of Clothing is of the latest fash-
LEGAL BLANKS, I ions, and manufactured of the best materials;

CONCERT BILLS, and as they are determined to sell us cheap as
PROGRAMMES, the cheapest, the public will do well to give

PAMPHLETS, thema call and examine their stock.
CATALOGUES, StirDon't forget the place—Longs brick

CARDS, &c., &c., building, on the corner, .)larket square, Hun.
tingdon.

will be futnishtd promptly, executed in be I 0ct.13,'58
best style and at reasonable rates.

Xler Orders by express, mail or otherwise, 11 u ,\.l--r . 1 .,\ r ...,r -firjuili mi-,-,,,rtt[6=
will receive immediate attention. " 4_7' 7 '7 '. "...-t&''!„-tt...--''

WM. RREWSTER. - 9 ,111, 1 subscriber respectfully announces to his
--- -1,- friends and the publicgenerally, that lie has

WAHNICK, CHADWICK & DUO., leased that old and well eitablishep TAVVRN
N Mi(SUCCESSORS TO NEMAa WA CE.) STAND, known as the Ilanliagilon

NORTH-EAST CORNER OF SECOND S' House, on thecornei ofHilland Charles
RACE STREETS, PHILADELPHIA. I Street, in the Borough of Hunting- ;I;

Manufacturers of and Dealers Wholesale and I don.
Retail in i He has recently pat the house through a there-

HEATERS, .VENTILATORS, RANGES 1 ugh course ofrepairs, and Is now equal to Any in
AND STOVES. 1 this place.

i His TAMA: will always be stored with theALSO, ' best the season can afford, to suit the tastes
McGregor's Celebrated Beaters and and appetites of his guests.

Stoves. 1 His BAR will always be tilled with Choice Li-
Witha great variety of the latest patterns of actstiraldtte attended by care

COOK AND PARLOR STOVES, Gallo hopes by strict attention to business
ALSO, anda spirit of accinnedation, to merit and receive

Queen's Patent Portable Forges. -

a liberal share of public patronage.
Nov. 3,'68.. ' Sept. IS, 1858-Iy. P. BicATEER.

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS
Mos SOUTHWORTH,
COLONEL 0. W. CROCKETT,
CHARLES RURDETT
THOMAS DUNN ENGLISH, M. D.,
HENRY CLAPP, Jtm.,
GEORGE ARNOLD,
SAMUEL YOUNG,
Mos. ANNA WIIELPLE
Mists VIRGINIA VAUG
'Mos. 1)1. VERNON,
Mies HATTIE CLARE,
FINLEY JOHNSON,

Write only tor the
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE. -
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE.
GOLDEN PRIZE

TILE

GOLDEN PRIZE
ILLUSTRATED.

DEAN & SALTER,
successors to Becket & Co

The New York Weekly Golden Ptize is one
of the largeht and best literary 'tapers of theday—an Imperial Quarto, containing eight pa-
ges, or forty columns, of the most interesting
and festinating reading matter, front the pens of
the very first writers of the day,

ELEGANTLY ILLUSTRATED EVERY WEINC,
A PRESENT, .

Worthfrom 53 Cents to $4OO 00,
Will La given to each subscriber immediately
on receipt of the subscription money, This is
presented ,AS n memento of Friendship, and not
11,1 au inducement to obtain subscribers

T E It S
I Copy for I year, $2 00 and I Present.
I" 2 " 3 50 2 Presents
1 3 44 5 00 5 "

I 4, 5 4, 800 5 "

AND TO CI:, 1, 11S,3 eepieg, I year, 00 3 "

5 i. 7 00 5 "

10 " " 15 00 10 "

21 " 30 00 21 s.
The articles to be given away are comprised

in thefollowing list :
2 Packages of Cold, con'g $5OO 00 each.
5 do do do 200 00 each.10 de do do 100 00 each.
10 Patent Lover Hunt'g Watches 100 00 each.
20 Gold Watches 75 00 each.
50 do 60 00 each.100 do 50 t)0 each.
300 Ledies' Cold Watches 35 00 each.
200 Silver HuntingWatches 50 00 each.
500 Silver Watches R.lO 00 to 25 00 Cacti.
I tuns Glil Guard, Chains$lO 00 to 30 00 earls

Gold Lockets, Bracelets, Brooches, lslarDrops, Breast Pins, CuilTins. Sleeve Buttons,Kings, Shirt Studs, Watch Keys, Gold and Sil-
ver Thimbles, and a variety of other articles,
worth from 50rents to $l5 each.

We will present to every person sending us
00 subscribers, $2 each, a Gold Watch, worth
$4O: to any one sending us 100 subscribers, ut
$2 cock, a Gold Watch, worth $9O. Every
subscriber will also receive a present.

Immediately on receipt of the money, the
•nLrrihor's union will be entered upon our

book ,and the present will be forwarded within
one week, by mail or exprass, post paid,
WAII communications should be addressed to

DEAN & SALTER, Proprietors,
335 Broadway, New York.

dune 9, 'sB:—DiLly.

X.: 1k tt 'lt S 4,

BLANKS I. BLANKS
A general assortment of Blanks ofall de

Sre:ptions just printed and /or sale ut lie
"Journal Wee."
A ppointm't of Referees, CommonBond,
Notice to-Referees, Judgment Notes
Summons, -Vend. Notes,Executions, Constalth's Sls,
dries Facias, Stilipan,,is,
Complaints, Deeds,
Warrants, Mortgages,
Commitments, Bond to idemnify Constable, Stc

Dr. John McCulloch,

Otrers his professional services to the citizens,
lluntingdon and vicinity. Office, on hiltst.

between Montgomery and Roth.
untingilun,Ang. 29, 1855.

COOK STOVE,

7,v11A SPLENDID Nli\V COOK STOVE
le et this office; it is colculated to burn w.

• coal.

DU VALI 'S
GALVANIC OIL,

Prepur•doriymulli hy Pro. IL Dr'l"-.ILL
formerly of the College of Surgeons,- - - -

at Paris.,
•

IS NOW OEFERED TO TIIE PUB-
LIC,

Cir Fur the Cure ofall sore and Pain.
ful Disefulas,24

Ipor instance—Pain or soreness in any'
Partof the system, Rheumatism, pain

in the hack, breast or tildes,heeled breasts
Neuralgia, Burns, Sprains, Bead-oche,
Cramp in the Stomach or any other dis-
ease that is SORE or PAINFUL, and
it is only over this class of diseases we
claim a VICTORY. We say positively
to our patrons we can relieve the sufnircr
29 times outof tee. We would just say
to the public, Prof. Du Vall was 26 years
in bringing to this medicine superiority
over all others.

Price 50 ets. per bottle—i. per cent
cut off the trade. All orders must he ad-
dressed to J. D. STONEROAI),

Solo Agent for U. S.,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

Aug.18,'58.-ly.

CONSUMPTION CURED.
CONSUMPTION eir AN OLD INDI

Doproit, UNCAS BRA!
CURED• Oli!sttiOTL74"3ll4.nine, discovered a RARE

CONSUMPTIONPLANT, that proves to ho n
certain cure for Consumption,
Bronchitis, Asthma, LiverCURED. Complaint Neryous Ail'co-
dons: Coughs, Colds, &c.—

ICONSUMPTiONIIasing now made his fort une
and retired from business, he

CURED. will sand the proscriptionsand
directions for preparing the
medicines free of;,/iarge-to all

CONSUMPAIONwho may desire it, and will
send to his agent, enclosing

CURED. two stamps (6 cents). to pay
thereturn letter, with a des-
cription or their symptoms.—

CONSUMPTIONThe Ohl Divitor Imo cured
more than 3000 eases of Coo-

CURED. siouption alone, and hopes all
afflicted people will avail
themselves ofthis opportuni-

CONSUMPTIONty, us the Doctor wishes to do
all the good he con before he
dies. Address all letters to

DANIEL ADEE,
Box 3531 I'. 0., New York,
Who is his sole agent.

Jose 301h, 1858..1y.

CURED. "VV.LILINTUUMMI!
WHEAT AND CORN wanted at this

cdtiee. Those having either can dispose of the
same by calling soon.

.RAILROAD HOURS.
TRAINS GOING EAST.

Mail T. I Ex T. I Fait T.
Train leaves P. M. A. M. P. M.

Petersburg, 1.06 8.54 11.24
Huntingdon, 1.22 9.10 11.39
Mill Creek, 1.33 9.20 1,1.48
All Colon, 1.47 .2.33 12.03

1;Sbon . West,
Train leaves P. M. A. M P. AI

Mt. Union, 4.32 6.45 11.86
Mill creek 4.48 6.58 11.49
Huntingdon, 6.03 7.11 12.01
Petersburg, 5,20 7.23 12.13
6.&. The Passenger train on the H. is B. T.

railroad leaves Huntingdon as follows:
. 7 30 A. M. 3 P.M.

.E-tf.t3t402A,443343 ,'
4 ......:0.0....0 . •
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irn undersigned owners of the Maine.T infdrm farmers and the public general.
ly, that they now have theirnew millin running
order, with all the modern improvements in the
water wheels and machinery.

They lave put in five of the Improved Jon.
val Turbine Water Wheels, and can grinding

all stag,es of tho water,and during the o' ~/ast
weather, any and all kinds of grain.

They are prepared to sell, nod have on hand
far sale at ell rimes, atmarket rates, all kind of

FLOUR, FEUD AND STUFFS,.
and hint:yrs CUB have their owd grain ground.,
and take it buck in areturn load, or they can
be curniAted in exchange et a moment's notice
an equal quantity of Flour and Bran or chop.

feed.
TEE SWIUT MACHINE

is ofan improved manufacture; and they wit
insure a FULL TURN OUT of superior queli
ty to every bushel or grain loft at their

FISHER &
N. H.--The Buckwheat atones urn not quite

manly.
lluetim ,tion, December 10, 1836.

H. K. NEFF, M. I).
LTAVINfI lucnted himself in WAntiontunit.
11 in this county, wouldrespectfully offer his
prolessiomil services to the citizens of that place
and the country aojneent.

REFFETI.CES:
J. 11. Ludo), M. I). Geo. A. P. IVilson,
Al. A.Henderson, " T, nt. P. Groison, Msg.
J. Dorsey, " Hon. James Union,
M. Stewart, " John Scott, lisq
'lon. George Taylor

don, N.
- .

Hun
Jacob M Oommill, M. D., ..I.lexamb
Juin] retarAury,

Ap74
A. P. Wrcsox I. BRUCH Psyralma

IVILSON PETRIKIN,
.42"TORJVRYS JIT

HUNTINGDON, P.4.
Practice hi the several Courts of Huntingdon

Blair, Cambria, Centre, Mifflinand Juniata Coon-
March 23, 1853.

Cheapest “Job Printing,' Office
Da 120 A C.QUAITta

have now made :,neltarrangements in our
Job yliee as will enable us to do all kinds of
Job Printing at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates
Than any Office in the County.

Give us a call. If we don't give ontiro sistisfao•
lion. no charge nt nil will be mode.

IN BLAST AGAIN
Huntingdon I}B FoundrY.,

1M qua
THE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE THIS MR-
I tiled of inlorming their friends and the pub-

lic, generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-,
ingdon Foundry, and are now in successfulop-
oration, and are prepared to furnish casting of
all kinds, of the best quality on the shortest no-.
lice and most reasonable terms.

Farmers are invited to call and examine our
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough, (this plough took the premium at the
linntingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 1855),

also Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
can't be beat, together with theKeystone, Hill-
side, and Tinrshetar Ploughs. We have on hand
and are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and office stoves for coal cc wood.

HOLLOW-WARD
consisting of Rattles, Boilers, Skillets, &c., all
of which will be sold cheap for cash or in ex-
change for country produce. Old metal taken
for new castings. By a strict attention tobusi-
ness and desire to please, we hope to receive a
share of public patronage.

J. M. CUNNINGHAM & BRO.
April 39, 1856.-tf.

•

-
_

DR. J R. HUYETTU.lemma
DZNICESIO:ALEXANDRIA, HUNT. CO:, PA.

April 1,1857.—1y.

VILIC)SPOP/NWEIRI—L6I.Willattendto all business entrust. to:him. Of-
flee nearly opposite theCourt House

Slay 5, '53
Jusie SCOTT, &must, T. /blows

M041!' MOVIE*
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
Odic° same an thatformally occupied by Jobe

Scott, Esq.
Oct. 19, 1853.

Miscellaneous Advertisements.

New Cud-Press.
Having bought afirst "CARDPRESS,"we

are now prepared to print in the prcportion of
three cards in the some time thatany other
press in the county can print one, consequent.
ly we .can print them cheaper—it' notdone well
we make no charge at all. Wu ask your pa-
tronage. •-•

NEW SWIM! SUM GOODS 1 !

FISHER & 111cMILIRTRIE
HAVING re-opened the METROPOLITAN

formerly known no "SA:tviree" take plea—-
sure in announcing to their nanny friends, that
they have received a now and well-selected
stock of Goods, which they feel confident will
satisfy the demands ofthe public,and will prove
unexceptionable in STYLI; and QUADITY.

The line of Dress Goods embraces
ROBES A quiLLE IN ORGANDIES,

LAWNS, PERCALES, Bce. CHAINS,
BERAGES, BRILLIANTS, ALL WOOL

DE LAINES, CRAVELLA MOHAIR,
DANUBIAN, TAMISE, AND LA-

VELLA CLOTHS, DEBAGE,
LUSTRES ALPACCAS,

PRINTS, GINGIIAMS,
We have a fine assortment of Summer Man-

tillas, Shawls, Dress Trimmings, Fringes, An-
tiques, Ribbons,Mitts, Gloves, Gauntlets, 11,
stery, Ladies' ollars, Handkerchiefs'Buttons,
Floss, Sowing Silk, Whalebones for Skirts,
Reed Hoops, Brass do., SkirtCord, &c. •

Wo—Tiekens, Ostutbarg, bleached and un-
bleached Muslins at all prices, Colored and
White Catnbries, Barred and Swiss Mttsli s.
Victoria Lawns, Nainsooks, Tarleton and many
otherarticles which comprise the line of White
and Domestic Goon's.
-.'l'tO-EtVt;F;etOliClotlis, Fancy Cassioues,
Sattinetts,,Teans, Tweeds, Cuttunades, Linens,
Dodos and Blue Drills.
HATS, DAPS AND BONNETS,
,)f every varjety and style. Also all kinds o

STRAW GOODS,
A. good stock of

GRO( WIRD & QUEENSWA RE,
BOOTS SHOES,

Wood and Willow-ware,
whiehwill ho sold CIINAP.

We glso deal in PLASTER, FISH, SALT,
and all kinds of GRAIN, and possess facilities
in this branch of trade unequalled Ity.any. We
deliver all packages or parcels of Merchandise,
FREE OF CHARGE, at the depots of the
Broad Top and Pennsylvania Railroads.

Come one, come all, and be convincedtbat
the "MirrnoromvAs" is the place to secure
fashionable and desirable goods, disposed of at
the lowest rates.

Apr.114718.

New Goods ! New Goods !

AT
D. P. GWIN'S CUEAP STORE.

D. P. Gain has just retmnd from ,I'hiladel•
Oda with the largest and most beautiful as•
sortment of

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS,
Ever brought to yuntiewlen,

eonsisiing of themost fashionable Dress Goods
for Ladies and Gentlemen, such as Black Silkr,
and Fancy. All Wool de Lains'(all colors)
Spring DeMinns, Chaffin Delain., Berages, (all
colors) 1., °yell Cloth, Debnize, Altman,

Prin ed Berages, Brilliants, plain nod iig-
ure.i,Gingham.;, Lawns, and Printsof every de-
scription. . . . . .
--ALSiI, large lot of dress Trimmings, Frit,
ge,, Antiques, Gunps, Ribbon, Buttons, Bonds,
Coupes, Reed & Brass Hoops, Skirt Cord. Silk
and Linen handkerchiefs, Neck ties, Stock,
Zephyr, Fr.& Working Cotton, Linen nod
Cotton Floss, Tidy Yarn, he.

Also thebest and cheapest assortment of Col-
ors, nod Undorslceves, in town. Bar'd and
Plain Jalonet, flluil MuslinouSwiss, Plain, Fig-
ured, Skirt Bela. Mardeillo for Capes, and a
randy of whim goods too numerous. to men.
tion.

Spring nod Thibit Shawls, White Delainn for
Capes, Mantillas, &c.

Also, Cloths, Cassimers, Cassincts, Tweeds,
K. Jeans, Muslim, Cotton Drill, Naukcem,
lichen, Table Diapers, Flannels, &es

Also, a large lot of Bonnets, Flat, Bats, &c.
Zoots and Shoes, the largest nod elicit

pest nssortment in town.
EC D A lit 11, QUEENS-WARM, Buckets, Tubs, Baskets, Churns,

Butter Bowls, Brooms, Brushes, &c. Carps ts,
Oil Cloths, Fish and Salt, Sugar, Coffee,
Tea, Molasses, and all goods usually kopt in n
couotry Store.

My old customers, nod as many now ones us
can crowd in nonrespectfully request.; to come
and examine my goods. •

All kinds of Country produce taken in ex•
change for goods, at the highest market prices.

DAVIDI'. (INVIN.
April 21, 1858.

EF?Allb

CLOTHING!
A New Assortment JustOpened 1

And willbe sold 30 per cent.
• EAPER THANTHECITE PEST!
LT BOMAN respectfully inrorms his custo-
• mers and the public generally, that ho hos
justopened of his store-room in Market Square.
Huntingdon,a splendid now stock of Ready-
made

Clothingfor Fall and IVinter,
which ho will sell cheaper than the same county
Of Goods can be purchased at retail in Philadel-
phia or any other establishment in the country.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would du
well to call and examine his stack beMre I urcha-
sing elsewhere. Also,

Hats, Caps, •
which will be sold lever than at any other es•
tahlishment in the cAtnty.

Huntingdon, Aprit 1. 1858.

STAGE LINE
FROM

Charabersburg to Mt, Union
'pho undersigned aware thata sttspensiono

the line of Stages over the road between
Chanthershurg and Alt, Union, cannot be but
disatirantngeous to a large section of the coun-
try, b., at a considerable expense and trouble
made arrangements to run a line of Stages
TH-weekly between the two points Good
Horses and comfortable Stages have been pla-
ced on the route, and experienced and trusty
drivers will superintend the running of the
Coaches. The proprietor of the line is disirotts
that it ho maintained, and Ito therefore cells
upon the public generally to patronise it. cc fi-
dent that irwtll be for their mutualadvantn t.
Every attention necessary will be given, P

therunning of the Stages will be regular.
Stages(cave bit, Union, every Tu da)

Thursday, and Saturday evenings, aril eg at
Clatintbersburg the next day at 2 o'cloe . Ito-
turning, leave Chambersburg, the so o night
at 10o'clock, arriving at Alt. Union Ito next
evening in time for thecars. Between Mt, Un-
lon and Shade Gap the line will be daily.er Fare through $9; to intermediuto points

I iu proportion. JOHN JAMISON.
.100. 20th, 1808.—tf


